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Computer simulation of ion motion in a quadrupole mass spectrometer has been used to examine the
effect of initial ion conditions on performance when operated in the first and third zones of the
Mathieu stability diagram. Commercial instruments frequently use round electrodes instead of the
better-performing hyperbolic electrodes because the cost of manufacturing is lower. However,
adverse features are seen when using round electrodes. Here further insight is provided and a
possible method of correction is suggested. For the first time, ion origin for the first stability region
for a round electrode quadrupole has been reported.© 2005 American Vacuum
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I. INTRODUCTION

Quadrupole mass analyzers separate ions accordi
their mass-to-chargesm/zd ratios. The quadrupole analyz
consists of four parallel conducting electrodes, with op
ing rods electrically connected: One pair at +U volts, and the
second at −U volts. A radio-frequency srfd signal
s+V cosvtd is applied to the first pair of rods, and a sig
retarded by 180° is applied to the second pairs−V cosvtd.

The xy plane provides a cross section of the quadru
sFig. 1d. The ions can proceed down the analyzer per
dicular to this planesz axisd. Ions have a transverse motion
the x and y planes. The oscillating field selectively acce
ates ions to and from the electrodes. Controlling theU :V
ratio establishes fields such that ions of onem/z ratio are
able to pass down the entire length of the analyzer.1

Modern computer models allow the computation of la
numbers of ions and their trajectories through the mass
lyzer. The work here uses the model described by Gi
et al.2. Computer simulations have been used to invest
r / r0 optimum values,r is the electrode radius andr0 defines
rod separation as in Fig. 1. The application of a static m
netic field to the analyzer and the effect of electrode siz3–6

The program generates ions uniformly across a disc
tered on the quadrupole axis; ions have equal energy a
beam spread, variation in these parameters can be attr
to the ion source design, ideal conditions have been assu
The initial parameters of the successful ions, thex-y posi-
tion, velocity and phase angle at point of entry are store
later analysis. The quadrupole fields are assumed to st
soon as the ions leave the source. Thus fringe fields bet
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the source and quadrupole rods are ignored. Successfu
are considered to be those reaching the detector defin
the exit aperture. The ions are considered to travel freely
constant velocity in thez direction because fringing fields a
ignored. If the amplitude of the ion’s trajectory equals
exceeds the radiusr0, the ion is considered to be unsucce
ful srejected from the analyzerd. Figure 1 shows the quadr
pole rod system defining theX and Y regions in relation t
the alignment of the rods and the applied voltages.

Ions enter the quadrupole at random values of th
phase. Within the model, the trajectory of the ion is divi
into segments, and motion over the segment is compute
consideration of the local fields. The description of ion
tion is approximated using the fourth-order Runge–Kutta
ferential equation.

Figure 2 shows the Mathieu stability diagrams. There
a number of regions in which the ion motion is stable in b
the x andy planes. The stability diagrams define parame
a andq which correspond to the regions of stability in thx
andy planes. Thea andq parameters are defined by

l:

FIG. 1. Rod positions in relation tox andy axes for the simulation program.
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au = ax = − ay =
4eU

mv2r0
2 ,

qu = qx = − qy =
2eV

mv2r0
2 ,

where V is zero to peak rf,U is the dc voltage,e is the
electronic charge,v is the angular frequency of the rf vo
age, andr0 is the inner radius of the quadrupole. Where thx
andy stable regions coincide, stabile trajectories through
analyzer are possible, allowing successful transmis
Throughout the literature, each stability region where thx
andy stability overlap has been referred to under a num
of different terms. Here, the notation as given by the e
work of Dawson and Bingqi is used.7

Most commercial instruments use zone I, the tip of
stability region giving the maximum resolutionsa=0.23,q
=0.71d other zones, however, can also be used to pro
mass spectra. The zone III region is rectangular in shap
resolution can be obtained at the uppersa=3.16,q=3.23d or
lower tip sa=2.52,q=2.82d of zone III, as shown in Fig.
sbottom rightd.8

Peak shapes in zone III are generally better resolved
if zone I is used. However, the mass range is limited bec
much higher operating voltages are required, and this
discouraged its use. Zone III quadrupoles have been ap
in a number of applications, including resolving CO+ and
N2

+; hydrogen, helium, and deuterium studies; and als
resolving CH3

+ and15N+.9–11

II. SIMULATION RESULTS

The initial focus of the work was to look at the init

FIG. 2. Mathieu stability diagram showing zones I and III.
position in thex-y plane of those ions that successfully reach
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the detector. Results for such studies exist for the hyper
electrodes for the first stability region. This work exami
the behavior for round rods.

Previous computations2 for zone I show changes in io
origin progressing along the mass scale from the lower
side to the upper mass side of the peak. Here, quadr
conditions have been chosen to match previous work. Q
rupole parameters are as follows: Length=127 mm, ra
r0=2.768 mm, andf =4 MHz with an ion energy of 2 eV an
r / r0=1.148. 106 ions of Ar+sm/z=40d will be simulated a
each mass point.

Figure 3stopd are computer simulations of a zone I qu
rupole for both hyperbolic and circular electrodes. When
ploying circular electrodes it is well-known that the per
mance of quadrupole instruments is adversely affected.
be seen that a long low-mass-side tail is produced. How
circular electrodes are employed as they are less expens
produce. This has previously been demonstrated by com
simulation3.

Figure 3 sbottomd shows the results for using the th

FIG. 3. 106Ar+ ions sm/z=40d are emitted from the source. Number
successfully transmitted ions for round electrodess* d and hyperbolic elec
trodessod for both zones Istopd and III sbottomd are shown.
stability region, with the same number of ions emitted from
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the ion source. The sensitivity is greatly reduced, and
peak appears shifted down the mass scale. There is no
mass tail for zone III, and peak shape is more regular w
using hyperbolic rods in both regions.

A. Ion trajectories

In Fig. 4sad, the ion trajectories for motion in thex direc-
tion are shown for zone I for hyperbolic electrodes. Th
are comparable with those plotted by Dawson12 and provide
further model validation. In Fig. 4sbd, the trajectories fo
motion in the direction are shown for zone I for round e
trodes.

Although the general features are the same there
subtle differences for an ion injected at the peak of the m
spectrum for zone I. The samex-y position, ion energy an
phase for hyperbolic and round electrodes were used
amplitude variation of ion trajectories is greater in the ro
rod case, and the frequency of oscillation is also differ
This is due to slight differences in the electric field provi

FIG. 4. Ion trajectories for zone I in thex direction forsad hyperbolic andsbd
round rod electrodes.
by the electrode systems.
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In Fig. 5sad and 5sbd show the ion trajectories for an i
injected at the peak of the mass spectrum for zone III, U
the same conditions for hyperbolic and round electro
Motion in thex andy directions are shown.

Noteworthy is the large difference in the form for traj
tories for zones I and III stability regions. Ion oscillations
zone III are more sinusoidal compared to those in zon
Furthermore, the amplitude of the ion oscillation in thex and
y directions is approximately one order of magnitude lo
in the case of zone III ions compared to zone I.

Ion trajectories will also correspond to the Mathieu sta
ity diagram. Zone III has a narrowx stable region and, ther
fore, motion in thex direction will be small for a success
ion.

B. Ion origin

Figure 6 shows a contour plots.500 ionsd for ion origin
for round electrodes, indicating changes in the shape o
ion source region. That permits the successful transmi
of ions through the analyzer. Thex-y cross section was sp
into a grid. The number of ions at each grid point w
summed, and the contour here shows regions.500 ions
This corresponds to 0.2% peak height, emphasizing fea
in the low-mass tail. In Fig. 6sm/z=38.2d, Those ions re
sponsible for the low-mass tail are shown to be two po
along thex axis. The low-mass tail intensity increases asm/z
increases. The ion origins can be seen in greater detail in

FIG. 5. Ion trajectories for zone III in bothx andy directions forsad hyper-
bolic andsbd round rod electrodes.
7 as a series of three-dimensionals3Dd contour plots.
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Figure 7 shows two peaks on thex axis on either side o
the center that increases in magnitude withm/z value until
the body of the main peak is reached. Eventually, spac
tween them fills, producing a single elongated peak
broadens to be circular when approaching maximum tr
mission. The diagrams correspond to the same simul
used for Fig. 3 and the contour maps in Fig. 6.

The region on thex-y entrance plane for these ions
sponsible for the low-mass tail is identified. In all other
spects, ion origin characteristics for the round rods, m
those for the hyperbolic rod set in zone I. As shown in Fi
in the low-mass side of the peak, the majority of ions or
nate on or along thex axis. At the peak, ions originate fro
a uniform disc about the central axis, at the high mass si
the peak and ion origin is from they axis.

Figure 8 shows the corresponding contour plot, but
zone III operation. The results are shown for round e
trodes, in this zone, little difference is seen between hy
bolic and round electrodes. However, 500 ions will repre
a greater percentage of the peak than in Fig. 6 because
reduced sensitivity of zone III. The 500 ions correspon
0.5% peak height. Throughout the peak, ions all originat
the x axis. This is expected, when thex andy stable region

FIG. 6. Contour plots indicating regions of ion origin for a round-electr
quadrupole mass spectrometer operated in the first stability region. Ma
chargesm/zd ratios are shown to indicate peak positionsFig. 3d.
in the Mathieu stability diagram for zone III are examined.
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This zone is narrow in shape due to the narrowx stable
region; any transmitted ions must remain in this narrox

-

FIG. 7. 3D contour plots of ion origin with increasingm/z value. Focusin
on the low mass tail regionm/z=37.5sad, m/z=38.5sbd, m/z=38.6scd, and
m/z=39.3 sdd.
stable band.
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For zone III, the loss of sensitivity could be improved
the ion source focusing ions onto thex axis. Increasing th
number of ions entering the quadrupole in this region w
increase transmission probability. According to the resul
Fig. 8 any ions entering off thex axis are rejected.

C. Ion transmission and phase angle

Another factor that alters the transmission probability
an ion through the quadrupole is the phase of the rf cyc
the ion enters the quadrupole rods. Figure 9 shows plotsx
and y position with phase angle for round rods in the fi
stability region and emphasizes how thexy acceptance pos
tions depend on the phase angle. This is related to the p
ous zone IsFigs. 2–4d, and again, the exchange fromx axis
to y axis transmission can be seen across the peak wi
creasing mass.

In Fig. 3, mass 39.5 can be regarded as the peak m
mum, with successful ions being transmitted from all a
of the ion source. Figure 9 shows that the area of trans
sion is at a maximum when the phase angle is equalp.
Importantly, Fig. 9 shows that in the low-mass tail, no i
are transmitted at a phase angle ofp. The x acceptance po
sition changes with phase. This can be considered as a
with the low-mass-tail ions originating along the param
of this band. At a phase angle ofp, no transmission of ion
occurs in the low-mass tail. The “real” peak occurs at
point when the area between the parameter bands is
also corresponding tom/z=38.6 in Figs. 5 and 7. The wid

FIG. 8. Contour plots indicating regions of ion origin for round electro
for a quadrupole mass spectrometer operated in zone III of the Ma
stability diagram.
of the x transmission band then continues to narrow with
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increasingm/z value. y axis ion transmission also exhib
changes; again, nop-transmission is emphasized. The a
of transmitted ions gradually increases from the low-m
side to the high-mass side.

Figure 10 shows ion transmission and the effect of
phase angle for the zone III stability region. As alre
shown in Fig. 8, transmission is along thex axis, as expecte
It is immediately seen that there are very significant di
ences. For zone III at a phase angle of about 3/5p and 7/5p
the ions are being transmitted along the entirex axis. 0 and
2p ions also show a wider area of origin. This is in cont
to the first stability region ignoring the low-mass tail, wh
transmission across the entirex axis occurs at an angle ofp.

Figure 11 sums, at each mass step of the simulation
number of successful ions at each phase angle. The fir
gion stopd indicates that the largest numbers of ions are tr
mitted at a phase angle ofp. The low-mass tail has n
p-originating ions. The zone III region Fig. 11sbottomd in-
dicates that the majority of the ions are transmitted at p
angles of 0 and 2p, with the features in Fig. 11 at about 3
and 7/5p having a minor contribution.

III. DISCUSSION

Given this information, if the ion source was pulsed
synchronized with the rf phase such that ions only ent
the quadrupole analyzer at a phase angle ofp or close to it
the low mass tail would effectively be removed.

Figure 3 show that the presence of a low mass tail
give incorrect readings for nearby preceding peaks. The
mass tail can be up to 5%–10% of the peak height. P
filtering by pulsing the ion source will reduce the sensiti
of the instrument, but given substantially corrects this fea
of round electrode quadrupoles.

Figure 12 investigates the resultant effects on the ori
peak by employing a phase filter. Here simulations wer
peated to give a mass-scale resolution of 0.05 compar
0.1 m/z. For each transmitted ion the phase angle is kn
Ions entering the quadrupole outside the limits of the p
filter can then be removed by subtracting the ions cont
tion to the transmission values. Figure 12sleftd shows the
low-mass tail magnified for clarity.

The sensitivity is reduced as the filter narrows. There
optimum filter width, which is found to be aroundp±p /8.
This corresponds to the width of no ion transmission a
Fig. 10 sm/z=38.5d. Beyond this, the low-mass tail is fou
to decrease at a similar rate to the sensitivity such that
is no advantage.

In Fig. 12, at mass 38.5, it is found that ap±p /8 filter
gives about a 90% reduction in the low-mass tail at the
pense of a 50% reduction in sensitivity. A wider fil
p±p /2 gives a 50% reduction in low-mass tail at a 3
reduction in sensitivity. The original low-mass tail at t
mass was about one-tenth of the peak height. Such fea
may lead to large inaccuracies in determining minor cons
ents and isotopes, and they adversely affect instrument

lution.
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FIG. 9. Changes inx transmission re
gions of the ion source with pha
angle for zone I using roun
electrodes.
JVST A - Vacuum, Surfaces, and Films
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IV. CONCLUSIONS

Computer simulation investigating both round and hy
bolic electrodes has been used to study ion origin for st
ity zones I and III. There is a shift in the mass at which p
transmission occurs in the case of a quadrupole mass
trometer operated in zone III. Mass spectrometers are
to a mass defined by an external standard, so this is e
corrected. Ion trajectories have been shown for the cas
hyperbolic and round electrodes for both stability regi
The form of the ion trajectories in the case of stable
transmitted at the zone III region of operation is, in gen
very different from those transmitted in zone I. The prog
allows detailed study of these effects.

The ion-source transmission regions for zones I an
have been established. This could have relevance to in
mental development regarding the ion source. If the
source exit aperture were to have a cross-hair design
would not be able to reach the detector on axis. The nu
of ions on the high- and low-mass side of the peak woul

FIG. 11. Summation of transmitted ions with phase angle across an
mass peak.
FIG. 10. Changes inx transmission regions with phase angle for zone
using the round electrodes.
reduced, sharpening the peak and increasing resolution at a
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cost of sensitivity. However, precision production meth
would have to be employed to ensure correct alignment
that the reduction in sensitivity is within reasonable bou
aries.

Causes of the low-mass tail seen when using round
have been found to depend upon the rf phase at the po
ion entry. Pulsing the ion source has been suggested
evaluated by simulation as a method of low-mass-tail co
tion.
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